
 

Visit USA Cheer website page for more information regarding the music requirement guidelines. 

 

USA Preferred Music Providers: 

 

http://usacheer.net/presssafety/preferred-providers   

 

Providers who offer cover music and original music: 

The following companies provide cover music with the proper licensing to be able to edit the 

recordings as needed and create original songs and recordings to which you own or license the 

rights by written agreement. 

 

CheerSounds 

CheerSounds offers licensed cheerleading and dance music to fit every team's style and budget. 

Browse their music library, create your own mix online, or have a custom mix built for you. New 

music content will be added throughout the season; store opens June 13th. 

Email: info@cheersounds.com 

Phone: (631) 724-1237 

Website: http://www.CheerSounds.com 

 

Innovative Performance Productions (IPP) 

IPP offers both original and royalty free content that is properly licensed for use in cheerleading 

and dance music. Their custom mixes are affordable for every team. Additionally, they have a 

catalog of properly licensed premade mixes that fit any team's budget.  All premade mixes can be 

further customized to fit your choreography and/or personality.   

Email: info@ippmusic.com 

Telephone: 508-826-4046 

Website: www.ippmusic.com 

 

 

http://usacheer.net/presssafety/preferred-providers
http://www.cheersounds.com/
http://www.ippmusic.com/


 

Power Music Cheer!  

Power Music is the world's #1 provider of Activity / Dance / Fitness music for over 30 

years.  Available now for Cheer and Dance teams everywhere are over 50,000 originals and 

active remixes of the biggest chart hits of today and yesterday (and new songs added weekly!) 

Vocal and Instrumental bounce outs are made available to its clients. Let Power Music provide 

the cheer to your mix today!  

Email: licensing@powermusic.com 

Website: www.powermusiclicensing.com 

 

Unleash the Beats 

The team at Yes! Music has created a way to easily obtain a Master License to use any of their 

recordings in your cheer and dance routines.  Unleashthebeats.com has a catalog of almost 

50,000 songs including today's hits and yesterday's classics. They also provide elements like 

isolated vocal and instrumental versions so you can isolate and accentuate exactly what you want 

to create drama and excitement. 

Website: http://www.unleashthebeats.com/ 

 

 

 
 

Providers who offer original music only: 

Any original provider on this list, who includes existing recordings in the music they sell, to 

which licenses for the rights to use the existing recording and publishing are also not provided, 

will be removed from this list.   

230 Creations  

You put hard work and incredible dedication into your performances, you want a soundtrack that 

is going to match that. 230 Creations has been putting that kind of devotion and care into every 

mix for 15 years. Our mixes are sure to bring out your creativity, match your energy, and set you 

up for success. Affordable price points for any mix to fit your needs.  

A Go! Fight! Win! Music! partner.  

http://www.powermusiclicensing.com/
http://www.unleashthebeats.com/


Email: info@gofightwinmusic.com  

Phone: (818)900-4GFW  

Website: www.gofightwinmusic.com 

 

All Music Mashed  

Quality custom cheer, hip hop and dance mixes with many options to fit your budget. We offer 

high energy original mixes, voice overs, raps and vocal productions along with licensed music. 

AMM was started in 2013 by Adam Gilley (Audio Engineer/Artist/Producer/DJ). Gilley has 

been producing, recording and mixing music for over 15 years. Thanks for choosing AMM!  

Email: allmusicmashed@gmail.com 

Phone: 813-817-4268 

Website: http://www.allmusicmashed.com 

 

AllstarMusicandMoves 

I offer high quality and affordable choreography & music services for all levels/organizations of 

cheerleading. I am offering original mixes. Go to my website to get more information and see 

testimonials from past clients. 

Email: Allstarmusicandmoves@gmail.com 

Phone: 954-552-0159 

Website: www.AllstarMusicandMoves.com   

 

AudioGold Productions 

AudioGold Productions Provides the highest quality 100% Original Mixes at a fair price! It is 

our Belief that cheer music should not just be a collections of voice-overs and sound effects but 

True Music that Moves and Inspires the team to be their best! With a background in Music 

production for many well-known bands across the US, we guarantee all AudioGold Mixes to be 

the most Musical Sounding Cheer mixes you have ever heard! 

Email: AudioGoldMixes@gmail.com 

http://www.gofightwinmusic.com/
http://www.allmusicmashed.com/
http://www.allstarmusicandmoves.com/


Phone: (816) 522-1876 

Website: www.AudioGoldProductions.com 

 

 

Boomcheermix.com 

Boomcheermix produces competition ready high-energy modern original music for cheer, hip-

hop, pom and dance.  We have affordable options for everyone!  We deliver quality music mixes 

and amazing customer service! Please see website for details. We are different! 

Email: boomcheermix@gmail.com 

Phone: 612-599-8953 

Website: Boomcheermix.com 

 

ChampTraxx 

Champtraxx is dedicated to providing original, licensed and royalty free music to our 

clients.  From Pop Warner, School Teams, to all levels of All-Star cheer, we serve up quality 

mixes at a rate that won't break your budget. 

Email: mistakaipo@gmail.com 

Phone: (502) 807-8886 

 

Cheerleading Dance Music Inc. 

Cheerleading Dance Music Inc. launched in 2012, by djENCI/aka Nate Cryns, and has grown to 

become one of the most innovative and productive cheer music companies around.  Now 

offering legal and licensed "100% Original, Legal, and Licensed Cheer Music" available for 

instant download as well as sound effects and voice overs.  CDM offers a variety of USA 

Cheer/USASF compliant custom mix options.  We're sure you'll find the perfect mix to fit your 

budget and timeline! 

Email: CheerleadingMusic@Yahoo.com 

Phone: 855-2473-3337 or 855-CHEEEER 

http://www.audiogoldproductions.com/
http://boomcheermix.com/


Website:  www.CheerleadingDanceMusic.com 

 

 

 

 

Cheerleading-Music-Mix.com 

Affordable creative custom music mixes since 1999. Fast turn-around and on-time guarantee. 

Custom Voice-Overs included. 8-count and rush options.  

Email: info@cheerleading-music-mix.com 

Website: http://cheerleading-music-mix.com 

 

CheerMixALot 

CheerMixALot was founded by Mike Vandermause in 2005. Having over 15 years of experience 

himself, Mike's music has even been featured on MTV! In addition to custom mixes, 

CheerMixALot has fully-licensed original songs available for downloading by other music 

mixers! 

Email: mike@cheermixalot.com 

Phone: 917-740-2596 

Website: www.cheermixalot.com 

 

Cheermp3 

We provide original customized music specific for your needs. We offer music and custom 

vocals for Cheer, Dance, Schools and Camps. We offer a variety of music packages in every 

price range, including Pre-made mixes. 

Email: info@cheermp3.com 

Phone: (951) 595-7588 

http://www.cheerleadingdancemusic.com/
http://cheerleading-music-mix.com/
http://www.cheermixalot.com/


Website: www.cheermp3.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHEERTOOLZ 

Cheertoolz has been producing custom cheer music for some of the industry's top programs sice 

2005. Cheertoolz is capable of meeting any and all of your customs music needs. Whether it's 

got cheer, fitness or dance, we've got your back. We provide the best music at the best price.  

Email: info@cheertoolz.com 

Phone: (405)830-2160 

Website: www.Cheertoolz.com 

 

Cheer Cutz 

We provide 100% original and custom music for cheerleading. We offer high quality original 

music that any team can afford. We pride ourselves on our customer service and providing mixes 

that have value. 

Email: info@cheercutz.com 

Phone: (323) 909-2889 

Website: www.CheerCutz.com 

 

Cheer Force One 

Cheer Force One is a full service facility offering training, choreography, music, and more.  We 

provide custom mixes to fit the needs of each performance and meet all license requirements. 

http://www.cheermp3.com/
http://www.cheertoolz.com/
http://www.cheercutz.com/


Email: music@cheerforceone.com  

Phone: 251-634-0203 

Website: www.cheerforceone.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Cheer Mix Pros  

I have been doing cheer mixes for many years, and now have switched over to the new 

guidelines. Please visit my website, we are doing all custom cheer music now, all originally 

composed and written..Seeking to be an approved music vendor for our current clients as well as 

new ones  

Email:  Cheermixproducer@yahoo.com  

Phone:  (972) 900-0455  

Website:  http://www.cheermixpros.com/  

 

Cheer Music4U 

CheerMusic4U specializes in creating one of a kind original custom cheer mixes.  Music for 

schools, cheer gyms/All-Star, fitness, dance, pom and other organizations across the 

world.  Want music with no copyright infringements, music that is legal for all performance 

events for your teams?  We do that, we got that, we make that! 

Website: www.cheermusic4u.com 

Phone: 1-778-895-1750 

Email: info@cheermusic4u.com  

 

http://www.cheerforceone.com/
http://www.cheermixpros.com/
http://www.cheermusic4u.com/


Cheer Music Factory  

Cheer Music Factory has been creating cheer and dance mixes for over 10 years. Our sister 

company, LK Vocals, has over 13 different vocalists that create custom raps, vocals and voice 

overs to accompany our new and fresh custom lyrics and tracks.   

Email: Info@cheermusicfactory.com  

Phone: 424-337-0052  

Website: www.cheermusicfactory.com 

 

 

 

 

CHEER MUSIC MADNESS 

We create affordable, original, high energy, and fun cheer and dance mixes for teams of all ages. 

If you need music for Allstar, Schools, Pop Warner, Camps, Dance, Sports teams, Halftime, 

Pom, or Rec, we can create a unique, one of a kind mix for your teams! We work with some of 

the best Voiceover people in the industry offering options such as Hyped, Diva, Siri, and Rap in 

Male or Female voices. We also offer Premade Mixes as an alternative. Cheer Music Madness 

creates music that is compliant to the new music rules. Feel free to email us anytime, we are 

always available!  

Email: cheermusicmadness@gmail.com 

Phone: 732-390-8711 

Website: www.cheermusicmadness.com 

 

Cheer Music Solutions Inc 

We provide fully Custom mixes at a reasonable price.  We offer solutions for every team in the 

gym.  We pride ourselves on only using the best studio vocals in the business for a clear high 

energy finished track.  The next chapter in Cheer Music is here, and we've got the Solutions. 

Email: eric@cheermusicsolutions.com 

http://www.cheermusicfactory.com/
http://www.cheermusicmadness.com/


Phone: 416-712-6676 

Website: www.cheermusicsolutions.com 

 

Cheer Sensation Productions 

We offer 100% fully custom original mixes, licensed remixes, and multiple voice over artists for 

cheer teams! We provide great quality and affordable mixes for all-star teams, schools and rec 

teams. Get ready to #feelthesensation in your music. 

Email: cheersensationpro@gmail.com 

Phone: (407) 431-2725 

Website: https://www.facebook.com/cheersensationproduction 

 

 

 

Cheer Solutions 

Providing original, licensed music for all ages of cheer and dance - you have found your 

SOLUTION!  We pride ourselves on creating high-energy, dynamic and impactful mixes, that 

are CUSTOM to your routine and enhance your performance in the best way 

possible.  Producing music for AllStar cheer, school cheer, rec cheer, and dance since 1993 - we 

have the experience to lead you into this new era of music for our 

industry!  #WEARETHESOLUTION 

Email: cheersolutions@gmail.com 

Phone: 678-597-8276 

Website: www.cheer.solutions 

 

cheMIXtry 

cheMIXtry is a music solutions company preserving the art and quality of music. Our custom 

cheer and dance mixes are one-of-a-kind that will make you look and sound like a million bucks 

but with a small budget.   

http://www.cheermusicsolutions.com/
https://www.facebook.com/cheersensationproduction
http://www.cheer.solutions/


Website: cheMIXtryLA.com 

E-Mail: info@cheMIXtryLA.com 

Phone: (337)258-0146 

 

Club ATL Productions 

Welcome to the Club! We create fully original and custom licensed music for the Cheerleading 

and Dance industries. Priding ourselves in customer service we communicate daily and deliver 

mixes in an impressive turnaround time! Middle & High Schools, College and Universities, 

(small/large) All-star/Worlds/Dance teams are the many types of programs we work with. 

Contact us today for an experience that won't stress you out and mixes that will keep you coming 

back for more! We look forward to being a part of your season. 

Email: clubatlproductions@outlook.com 

Phone: 619-559-0607 

Website: www.clubatlpro.com 

 

 

Comp Cuts 

With professional cheer and dance music mix creation for over 15 years, Comp Cuts has the 

solution for your licensed music needs. Music done the way you want it, made just for you. 

Email: compcuts@protonmail.com 

Phone: 336-500-1832 

Website: www.facebook.com/compcuts 

 

Core Traxx  

Core Traxx provides original, licensed and royalty free music to take your teams to the next 

level.  We offer 3 packages to fit you budget from Pop Warner and youth league teams, High 

school, and all-star teams we have your music needs covered.  

http://www.chemixtryla.com/
http://www.clubatlpro.com/
http://www.facebook.com/compcuts


Email: Rob@CoreAthletix.com  

Phone: 315-254-5495  

 

Custom Cheer Mix, LLC 

Custom Cheer Mix based in Tampa Florida provides an exclusive custom music service which 

has been heard world wide. All of our mixes are custom and nothing but custom. We also offer 

unlimited voice overs with all of our mixes! We are always here to answer any questions that 

you may have! 

Email: CustomerService@CustomCheerMix.com and Melissa@CustomCheerMix.com 

Phone: 813-327-2985 and 954-254-3673 

Website: www.CustomCheerMix.com 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Custom Grooves, LTD 

Custom Grooves is the home of Kyle Blitch, who has been creating "in your face" championship 

winning mixes for teams for over a decade.  We offer full original mixes as well as licensed 

semi-original mixes that are available in various packages to meet every need.  Our 8 count 

tracks are the industry standard used by gyms and choreographers around the world.  If you want 

to stand out, Custom Grooves is your choice for affordable, fierce mixes with the best customer 

service around. 

Website: www.CustomGrooves.com  

Phone: (727)204-4368 

Email: kyleblitch@gmail.com    

http://www.customcheermix.com/
http://www.customgrooves.com/


 

DJCHEER 

We Have Been Creating Mixes for the Cheer and Dance World since 2005.  We are here for your 

USA Cheer Compliant Mix Needs and will continue our Service of Excellence! 

Email: Eric@DJCHEER.COM 

Phone: (910) 423-7860 

Website: www.djcheer.com 

 

Extremetraxx 

Fully original and/or licensed customized music for Cheer, Dance and Aerobics 

competitions.  Custom vocal orders ranging from hip hop, rap, r&b, pop and soul artists.  

Website: Extremetraxx.com 

Email: Booking@extremetraxx.com 

 

 

 

 

 

FierceMixx Inc. 

FierceMixx produces licensed custom mixes for all-star, school, dance, individuals, and 

collegiate cheer and dance competition teams. We strive to produce high quality custom mixes 

without the custom prices! We also offer choreography for high school and all-star cheerleading 

teams. 

Email: kyle@fiercemixx.com 

Phone: 770-330-6765 

Website: www.fiercemixx.com  

http://www.djcheer.com/
http://extremetraxx.com/
mailto:kyle@fiercemixx.com
http://www.fiercemixx.com/


 

Final Cut Productions  

Final Cut Productions is an Atlanta based cheer production company that has been providing 

competition cheerleading music for team all over the World for 8 years now. 2 Years ago we 

joined forces with Matt Goldberg and the Go Fight Win crew and we have been mixing for the 

masses ever since. If you are looking for a crisp, clean, and creative mix that's complaint with the 

new rules, and accompanied with unbeatable customer service look no further. Let Final Cut 

Productions and Go! Fight! Win! take care of your cheer music needs. 

A Go! Fight! Win! Music! Partner. 

Email: info@gofightwinmusic.com 

Phone: (818) 900 - 4GFW 

Website: http://www.gofightwinmusic.com/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FORCE Elite Productions  

All Mixes are 100% Original and/or Royalty Free Music. Licenses will be provided for every 

mix to ensure that you be compliant for the season.  

Each Mix Includes:  Custom Voiceovers from Multiple Vocalists (Male & Female) & Unlimited 

Revisions (A Revision consists of changing sound effects, moving sound effects, changing 

tempo, and other minor changes).  We will also be providing Premade Mixes that will fit into 

http://www.gofightwinmusic.com/


anyone's budget. These Premade Mixes will be USA Cheer Compliant and we will provide you 

with the necessary licenses. Prices for these mixes will be in the $250 range.  

Phone: (770) 337-8192  

Email: Terry@forceallstars.com  

Website: www.forceallstars.com 

 

FULL OUT Music Productions, LLC.  

FULL OUT Music Productions offers you Custom & Premade original cheer 

music!  Appropriate for all ages and levels:  industry-leading vocals, a vast library of original 

beats and royalty-free music will give you a once-in-a-nation sound.  Go FULL OUT every 

time!    

Email: Info@FULLOUTMusicPro.com 

Phone: (234) 803-2122 

Website: www.FULLOUTMusicProductions.com 

 

Fusion Sound 

Since 1973 Fusion Sound has provided cutting edge music edits and mixes for the dance and 

cheer world. We have clients worldwide and are ready to provide our clients with all forms of 

music needs.  

Email: kh@fusionsoundmix.com 

Phone: (801)568-2762 

Website: www.fusionsoundmix.com 

 

 

Got Cheer Music 

http://www.forceallstars.com/
http://www.fulloutmusicproductions.com/
http://www.fusionsoundmix.com/


GCM Specializes in creating a cheer mix that you and your team can groove to! From cheer to 

pom and everything in between, choose GCM for your music needs. Now offering Royalty Free 

Custom mixes! 

Email: info@gotcheermusic.com 

Phone: (714) 209-1949 

Website: www.gotcheermusic.com 

 

Go! Fight! Win! Music 

In this new generation of cheer music, you need creativity, dependability and credibility. GFW 

delivers pulse-pounding original mixes and fully licensed semi-original mixes with the kind of 

customer service you deserve.  It has been an honor to serve our community since 2000 and we 

will continue to serve you nothing but the best.  

Email: info@gofightwinmusic.com 

Phone: (818) 900-4GFW 

Website: gofightwinmusic.com 

 

HotRhymez Productions 

HotRhymez Productions is the hottest up and coming company for all your music needs! We 

gaurentee a 100% custom sound that is compliant to the new USA Cheer music rules. We also 

specialize in the hottest vocals and lyrics! 

Email: hotrhymez07@yahoo.com 

Website: www.hotrhymezproductions.com 

Phone: 614-806-4194 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gotcheermusic.com/
http://gofightwinmusic.com/
http://www.hotrhymezproductions.com/


 

iCut Music 

We provide modern, high quality original music for Cheer and Dance. If you are looking for a 

mix with high energy that is sure to rock the crowd then contact us today. We look forward to 

working with you! 

Phone: 734-674-3922 

Website: www.icutmusic.com 

Email: info@icutmusic.com 

 

Infinity Media Cheer Music Productions 

We provide quality licensed cheerleading music for different cheerleading and dance teams 

around the globe. Infinity Media Cheer Music Productions  always aim to produce the quality 

music our clients wanted to have with a very low and flexible price.  

Email: alonzojeremiah.infinity@gmail.com 

Phone: (+63) 9175090028 

Website: https://facebook.com/infinitymediacheer/ 

 

JG MIX  

Because we know you put dedication and heart in your routines, we want to deliver the best 

soundtrack that you deserve. At JG MIX, we have more than 15 years of experience and you can 

be sure we have put our heart in every mix. With our affordable prices, you can be sure to get a 

high energy and creative mix, molded just for you.  

A Go! Fight! Win! Music partner. 

Email: info@gofightwinmusic.com 

Phone: (818)900-4GFW 

Website: www.gofightwinmusic.com 

 

http://www.icutmusic.com/
https://www.facebook.com/infinitymediacheer/
http://www.gofightwinmusic.com/


 

 

 

Last Pass Music  

Canada's leading cheer music provider. Specializing in everything from vocal production to full 

custom mixes.  

Email: lastpassmusic@gmail.com  

Phone: (905)-975-3911  

Website: www.lastpassmusic.com  

 

Limelight Music Pro 

Our mission is to provide the cheerleading industry with high quality original music, and 

excellent customer service. All of our clients are treated equally with all of our policies and 

turnaround time. 

Email: info@limelightmusicpro.com 

Phone: (330)819-0756 

Website: www.limelightmusicpro.com 

 

Mix It Up Studios 

Mix It Up Studios is a full time cheerleading music production company.  Based in New York 

City, we have a unique style and approach to making music.  All of our mixes contain 100% 

original beats, vocals and sound effects.   

Email: info@mixitupstudios.com 

Phone: 866-863-2408 

Website: www.mixitupstudios.com 

 

http://www.lastpassmusic.com/
http://www.limelightmusicpro.com/
http://www.mixitupstudios.com/


 

 

 

 

 

Monster Mix Productions, LLC 

Professional and affordable customized original and licensed music for cheer, dance and fitness 

competitions.  We provide great quality mixes for all-star teams, schools and rec teams.  Visit 

our web site for more information, pricing and services. 

Email: info@monstermixproductions.com 

Phone: (800)928-7227 

Website: www.MonsterMixProductions.com 

 

Morgan Hill Sound & Productions 

Morgan Hill Sound & Productions offers high-energy Cheer & Dance team routine music with 

numerous USA Cheer/USASF compliant options. From simple 8-Count tracks and sound effects, 

to original voice overs and full routine music, MHS & Productions takes pride in delivering fully 

customized mixes with a simple 3 step process that will take your team to the TOP!    

E-Mail: MorganHillSound@Gmail.com 

Phone: (845) 616-0482 

Website: www.MorganHillSound.net 

 

New Level Music, LLC 

The industry's premier music producers and creators of 24 medalling World's mixes in 2016. 

Home of Patrick Avard, aka CheerMusicPro, producer of USA Cheer's Coed and All-Girl 

Premier mixes. We offer original mixes and fully licensed semi-original mixes, along with the 

best customer service in the industry. In addition, we have professional vocal writing and 

http://www.monstermixproductions.com/
http://www.morganhillsound.net/


recording services in various styles that will be perfectly tailored for your mixes. Get ready to 

take your music to a #WHOLENEWLEVEL. 

Website: newlevelmusic.com 

Phone: (678)-856-3656 

Email: info@newlevelmusic.com     

 

 

 

Next Step Cheer, LLC 

NSC is creating 100% original music with more than a half-dozen vocalists available for each 

mix.  This customized sound will enhance your musicality and bring an added personality to 

your routines this season.  Check out our website for pricing or contact 

events@nextstepcheer.com to book. 

Email: events@nextstepcheer.com     

Phone: 813-857-2444 

Website: www.nextstepcheer.com 

 

Pro Cheer Inc. 

Full custom all original mixes, licensed remixes, multiple voice over artists, and most 

importantly the excellent customer service to back it up!  With more than 10 years in the game 

we have the experience and resources to handle all your performance music needs.   

Website: www.procheerinc.com 

Phone: (919) 240-2114 

Email: admin@procheerinc.com 

 

PulseFX 

http://newlevelmusic.com/
http://www.nextstepcheer.com/
http://www.procheerinc.com/


As an industry's leader in custom music production, we offer fully original and/or licensed mixes 

for cheer and dance teams.  Backed with a customer service that is unmatched industry wide. We 

will have you checking your pulse with our heart stopping creativity and unmatched innovation. 

From Tiny level 1 all the way to the Worlds stage, we are prideful and love what we do.  We 

are... The HEARTBEAT OF YOUR ROUTINE.  To book your mix today: 

Email: pulsefxbooking@gmail.com 

Phone: (603) 848-7899 or (954) 260-2788 

Website: https://www.facebook.com/PulseFXpro/ 

 

 

 

Signature Tracks 

Signature Tracks is a global music licensing company with an exclusive custom division lead by 

Grammy-Award winning producers and 30 dedicated composers who are recognized as the top 

source for bringing the most current sounds to television, film, commercials, dance and varieties 

of content. Signature Tracks' producers have worked with Jay-Z, Chris Brown, Lil Wayne, Miley 

Cyrus, Seal, and Trapt to name a few. With unprecedented turnaround time and 24/7 customer 

service Signature Tracks is excited to deliver a unique sound to every project! 

Email: davelasman@signaturetracks.com 

Phone: 310.663.8980 

Website: www.signaturetracks.com 

 

Sounds Like That 

SLT has been the premier music production company in the cheerleading and dance industry 

since 2002. We produce entirely original music as well as, licensed custom mixes. We pride 

ourselves on being affordable, professional, and most of all reliable. We have developed a crew 

of talented producers, vocalists, and musicians to create dynamic, energetic, and one of a kind 

music.  

Website: http://soundslikethat.com/ 

Phone: (714) 903 - 6101  

https://www.facebook.com/PulseFXpro/
http://www.signaturetracks.com/
http://soundslikethat.com/


Email: info@soundslikethat.com 

 

Spirit Cheer Productions 

In Spirit Cheer Productions, we provide covers and originals music piece for the sports of cheer 

and dance. We pride ourselves on producing high quality, fully licensed music with the lowest 

and flexible rate in the market. #ShowYourCHEERspirit  

Email: www.spiritcheerpro@yahoo.com         

Phone: (+63) 9432465806 

Website: https://www.facebook.com/SCPro2009/ 

 

 

Spirit Vibe Productions, LLC 

Spirit Vibe Productions is a Texas-based music production company that provides custom music 

for all cheer and dance needs. Each custom-developed music creation is tailored to the 

personality and uniqueness of the client with a goal of maximizing performance and wowing the 

audience.  For all of your custom music and voiceover needs, Spirit Vibe Productions is your 

answer. 

Email: music@spiritvibeproductions.com 

Website: http://spiritvibeproductions.com & https://soundcloud.com/spiritvibeproductions 

 

Star Status Productions  

We provide original music for cheer and dance teams! Fair priced and top quality, we give the 

industry custom vocals and mixes for all stars, schools, and rec! We also do promotional videos 

for cheer.  

Email: Starstatuspro001@gmail.com 

Phone: (305) 310-0252 

Website: http://starstatusproduction.com 

https://www.facebook.com/SCPro2009/
http://spiritvibeproductions.com/
https://soundcloud.com/spiritvibeproductions
http://starstatusproduction.com/


 

Sunrise Music Productions 

Five different pricing packages available to suit any budget. Massive library of Royalty Free 

music and talented team of vocal artists to help your team shine brighter than the rest. 

Email: info@sunrisemusicproductions.com 

Phone: (817) 368-0816 

Website: www.sunrisemusicproductions.com 

 

 

 

 

 

TheCheerVoice, L.L.C. 

TCV is the next-generation of cheer and dance music production!  All of our full custom mixes 

are 100% licensed in-house. CUSTOMER SERVICE, M-F, 10am-2pm CST.  WE ARE 

THECHEERVOICE!!! 

Email: TheCheerVoice@gmail.com 

Phone: 636-383-2852 

Website: www.TheCheerVoice.com  

 

TOPSCORE CheerMixes 

At TOPSCORE CheerMixes we produce fully custom cheer music at a competitive price. We are 

great at creating music for all age groups and levels from Tiny Level 1 to Worlds teams. 

Email: TOPSCORECheerMixes@Gmail.com 

Website: www.TOPSCORECheerMixes.com 

http://www.sunrisemusicproductions.com/
http://www.thecheervoice.com/
http://www.topscorecheermixes.com/


 

Twisted Mix  

As the industry continues change, the attention to detail, creativity, and quality from Twisted 

Mix never waivers. In an industry of over promise and under deliver, Twisted Mix looks to be 

the change. The investment your organization makes in your athletes does not stop at the gym. 

When you invest in Twisted Mix, that means something. We hold that close and treat you as 

family. With our platoon of creative artists, we take risks together. We build trusting and lasting 

relationships, together. We push creativity for memorable, team based, flawless music, together.  

A Go! Fight! Win! Music Partner  

Email: info@gofightwinmusic.com  

Phone: (818) 900-4GFW  

Website: www.gofightwinmusic.com  

 

 

 

Two-Thirty Productions 

Small music mixing company that will never overbook. Great customer service and a great 

product at affordable prices starting at $450.  

Email: twothirtymusic@gmail.com 

Phone: 5015815224 

Website: http://www.facebook.com/230cheermusic 

 

Ultimate Evolution Remixes  

Ultimate Evolution Remixes provides cutting edge custom cheer music. We offer various 

packages to suit all budgets, including 100% original custom music. We are dedicated to 

providing the ULTIMATE experience, giving you the tools to bring your routine to life!  

Email: ultimateevolutionremixes@gmail.com  

http://www.gofightwinmusic.com/
http://www.facebook.com/230cheermusic


Phone: 804-405-9308  

Website: https://facebook.com/TlrCheerMixes/ 

 

Velocity Music Productions 

Velocity Music Pro provides high quality, semi and full custom performance music at an 

affordable cost while still only using the best quality vocalists, and royalty free songs 

Email: info@velocityprod.com 

Phone: 321.443.2637 

Website: https://www.facebook.com/velocitymusicpro/ 

 

 

https://facebook.com/TlrCheerMixes/
https://www.facebook.com/velocitymusicpro/

